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Abstract—In case of Information Technology Enabled
Services (ITES) related projects, the importance of proper
utilization of project management skills is highly important.
There are ample amount of exploratory investigative
research analyses that specifically focused on the specific
set of skills, experiences and academic knowledge is highly
required for IT project managers. The main concern arises
how to build certain skill sets and knowledge base among
the managers so that they can handle, operate and complete
an IT project successfully. Effective communication skills
with both the clients as well as the team members are the
highly desired attribute of a successful IT project manager.
This paper explores further the role of project management
skills to manage big scale business informatics project. This
study also highlights the significant importance of big data
management, utilizing project management concepts and
best practices. 
Index Terms—Project Management in ICT projects, Big
Data Management, Handling Business Informatics projects,
ICT Project maintenance, soft skills.

I. INTRODUCTION
Both hard skills and soft skills are highly essential for
a successful IT project manager. All too often soft skills
can be overlooked with regard to their essential role in
the success of IT projects. The impact of overlooking
soft skills can be highly adverse to projects. Reported
failure rates of IT projects often exceed 50 percent, often
this is related to failures that can be tied to soft skill
challenges. [1]
In addition delays and budget overruns are common
in many IT related projects. Often these delays and
budget overruns can be tied to a lack of soft skill abilities
among the managers of these projects. [2]
A Myers-Briggs personality assessment of 1,229 IT
professionals found that only 19 percent could classified
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as “feelers.” Feelers are those who could be best
described as using emotions and values to make decisions.
Of those IT professionals studied 81 percent were
classified as “thinkers.” Thinkers rely on focus on logical
analysis and objectivity to make decisions. Additionally,
67 percent of the IT professionals studied were classified
by the Myers-Briggs instrument as introverts with regard
to their personalities. [2]
The results from the Myers-Brings testing data may
indicate that many IT professionals may have challenges
with regard to the interpersonal talents which make up an
important component of soft skills. Also the shifting
paradigms present in project management may cause
many “left-brained” project managers in IT settings to
become uncomfortable at times. [2]
Research also indicates that while many IT
professionals excelled academically in preparation for
their careers, what was learned in the university
classroom did not, generally speaking, provide students
with the soft skills they need in the professional world.
Simply put, soft skills training may be lacking in many
university IT programs. [3]
One area soft skill area where many IT professionals
struggle in particular with is in the management of others.
Often, due to a lack of developed interpersonal skills, IT
managers fail to understand the motivations and interests
of those who they supervise. Often this deficit of
understanding causes the manager to fail to motivate
subordinates effectively on project teams. Additionally
IT managers may also fail to satisfactorily understand the
motivations of their superiors, and clients. Similar issues
may effect relationship with vendors and contractors.
This overall lack of understanding of others can lead not
only to a failure to motivate subordinates, but also a lack
of success in meeting the project expectations of clients
and superiors. [3]
In order to acquire the soft skill sets, a specific type of
mixture between academic background as well as
appropriate real world exposure is very necessary. Over

the time, these IT managers built these specific desired
skill sets that are highly attractive to the potential
employers.
In case of Information Technology Enabled Services
(ITES) related projects, the importance of proper
utilization of project management skills is highly
important. There are ample amount of exploratory
investigative research analyses that specifically focused
on the specific set of skills, experiences and academic
knowledge is highly required for IT project managers.
The main concern arises how to build certain soft skill
sets and knowledge base among the managers so that
they can handle, operate and complete an IT project
successfully. Effective communication skills with both
the clients as well as the team members are the highly
desired attribute of a successful IT project manager.
II. BUSINESS INFORMATICS PROJECT AND NEEDS
The informatics projects are basically formed based
two basic criteria’s such as there’s a problem that needs
to be addressed and this project will be immensely
helpful to solve that problem. On the other hand, there’s a
huge scope and opportunity in the current market and the
proposed IT project can be a huge financial success for
the market.
The unified theory of acceptance and use of
technology (UTAUT) is a specific type of model that
measure the recognition of the users of the
proposed/newly implemented technology and it was first
introduced by Venkatesh et al. [10].The widely popular
model named UTAUT targets to clarify true intentions of
focused user groups whether they will accept the IT
system appropriately and utilize the regular basis. This
model basically provides an in-depth overview of user
acceptance of the IT system as well as a behavioral
pattern of using the IT system. This UTAUT model is
consists of four key elements such as
a) Performance probability,
b) Effort probability,
c) Social impact,
d) Assisting circumstances.
The newer version of UTAUT is known as UTAUT-2
which also integrates three more elements in the initially
proposed model. These three new elements are,
a) Hedonic Enthusiasm
b) Price Value
c) User personal behaviors
These proposed extra three parameters to initial
UTAUT model brought more success and offered more
decisive options about user behavioral pattern and
technology acceptance. It significantly improved the
accuracy of explaining the behavioral intention (from 56
percent to 74 percent) and using the technology (40
percent to 52 percent). [11].
Good project management skills are highly essential
in leading a successful IT projects because of the
following reasons [4-6].
a) It clearly shows which path to follow that will
be beneficial for the project

b) Appropriate resource management
c) Reducing significant chances of wasting money
on unrequired matters
d) A structured and well-defined approach to
complete the project
e) Step by step procedure to move ahead with the
project
f) Continuous checking of the risk factors in order
to avoid failure.
III. THE MAIN PHASES OF INFORMATICS PROJECTS
Recent studies and various in-depth research in
business informatics projects strongly emphasizes that,
broadly there are ten main phases in order to conduct,
sustain and manage a Business Informatics project. These
ten phases are discussed below sequentially with
appropriate brief details.
a) The first step is to outline the scope, objective
and major requirements for the project and obtaining
official authorization.
b) Work breakdown structure is the second phase
of the IT project management. All the works,
responsibilities, duties and tasks should be appropriately
delegated among the team members.
c) Clearly outline, explain and write down the full
project plan for the proposed IT project. It is highly
required step for the IT project and in future this plan will
be reviewed to find out any can be improved and/or
altered to obtain better outcome.
d) Designing a visually appealing and selfexplanatory timeline of the project is highly
recommended because it will provide more contest for all
the stakeholders.
e) The art and skills of communicating with all the
interested parties such as the team members, the
management and the clients.
f)
Managing and understanding the team member’s
motivational factors and driving forces are highly
essential. If it can be assessed and utilized in proper
manner, it will be a successful venture.
g) There should be a clear and well defined
guideline for the project work ethics, roles and
responsibilities for the participants for the IT project. It
makes the job easier for the project manager to carry out
and complete the project properly
h) There should be a frequent team meetings to
track down the progress and possible risk factors and/or
obstacles that might be occurring and what possible way
that can be reduced significantly and move ahead
i)
The final phase consists of both pre-launch plan
of the project and also after successfully launching the
product what will the roles of the teams to support the
clients

To sum up the above-mentioned steps, the following
five steps can be broadly followed in order to complete
the Business Informatics project. These major steps are,
a) Informatics Project Origination.
b) Informatics Project Scheduling and forecasting
c) Informatics Project Implementation and
performance analysis
d) Informatics Project Observing and Governing
mechanism
e) Informatics Project Conclusion and aftercare.
IV. PERSONALIZED MEASURABLE
ORGANIZATIONAL VALUE (MOV)
The measurable organizational value (MOV) of a
project strongly determines the success rate of a project
as well as it specifically aligns with the mission, vision
and values of the organization. That is why the MOV of a
project must be well defined, measurable, mutually
agreed upon between all the stakeholders and
corroborated.
The personalized aim of MOV is to serve the specific
targeted customers, meaning that this MOV focuses not
on attracting a huge customer base, but rather focusing on
segmented very specific and most interested customer
base and to serve these customers with better service
quality, extra value added services and personalized
support to each of the customers. Current market trends
suggests that, personalized and segmented marketing
always generate more sincere interests among potential
and/or current customer base, and most of the time results
in positive market growth for the companies. The similar
concept is applicable to the development and tracking
measured success of large scale IT projects [14-17]. In
order to achieve such goals and targets it is required to
keep low variety of stock keeping units (SKU) to serve
customer as well as keep costing as lower as possible. In
order to add more values to the offered products and
services following aspects require significant attention
[7-9].
a) Better content management system
b) Live tracking of modular developments of the
projects
c) Provide more accurate updates and support to
customers
d) Speedy services
e) More connected business
f) More connected technology oriented and less
paper work
V. MEASURING THE SUCCESS OF THE PROJECT
The measurement of the success of the project is
totally dependent two phases. The first phase will decide
whether the actual efficiency has been significantly
increased, say by 50% then it is one of the strong
indicators that the project is going towards the success.

Figure 1. Indicator of Success measurement of the Project

The second phase will be based on reducing the total
paper work, personalized portal for customers, live
tracking facility and enhanced services for customers. It
would also significantly increase the dynamicity of the
whole system which leads to higher revenue in return [6,
8].
Developing very specific and practical milestones and
deliverables to track the success of IT projects is another
important practice to be followed in order to ensure the
success of an IT project. Business Informatics projects
usually follows an iterative process, and future
developments are strongly related to earlier deliverables
and their accuracy, strength and adherence to scope
requirements for the project. That’s why, it is immensely
essential to strongly focus on each and every step of the
project to ensure the matching performance with scope
and requirements of the initial project outline, and be
flexible to modify and update the course of action to
match the scope and requirements of the project[13-17].
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORKS
Based on the recent research paper titled “requirement
management a key to successful project management for
software systems” which was published on June 2016
focuses on the very first phase of an IT project which is
requirement analysis .
In present days, the success rate of IT projects are
very low, and the major problematic area is the poorly
defined requirements for the project. In order to be the IT
project to be successful, it is required to meet all the
requirements utilizing the specified resources and finish
up all the predefined criteria on time and deliver it to the
clients. Now, most of the time, at the end of the project
the requirements keep changing due to client’s
interference and/or management’s interferes.
While technical skills in the workplace are fairly
abundant, including in career areas outside the field of IT,
recent literature stresses the need for more training in soft
skill competencies. One particularly important gap is
related to communication in the workplace, and with
clients. But others areas of deficiency, include: integrity,
courtesy,
responsibility,
social skills, attitude,
professionalism, flexibility, teamwork, and overall work
ethic. The lack of soft skills, in many different fields, is
creating a critical issue for companies.

There has been a good deal of literature produced
which has already documented the gap in soft skills in the
workforce, including in IT. However, there is a lack of
research which measures the gap of soft skills among IT
professionals. Also, there is still more need for research
which helps identify which soft skills are most important
to successful IT professionals.
This paper clearly illustrated based on their
investigative research and analysis that appropriate
requirement management is highly important in order to
carry out a successful IT project. Even in order to
develop a structured framework to progress and promote
rural development by leveraging IT projects, requires a
significant amount of soft skills implementation to handle
the workforce and get the jobs done properly. That is why
it is essential to outline, define and write down all the
requirements for the IT project and it is needed to sealed
and signed by both the management as well as the client
side. This study also proposed a specific defining matrix
which can identify the scope creep in an IT project and
how to avoid such problematic scenario. Using such
matrix and defining characteristics will be immensely
influential and beneficial for the organizations to conduct
successful timely finished IT projects in the future.
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